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·Given Name 
HARLAN BERO 

8fam, 191-4 

h i 9/f;;uN1Wlzee, !)J£Y' 

lytun 19-41 

hi !)U;;,,omhzee, !)J£Y' 

Harlan was a good-looking 
man with a great 
personality. He loved his 
mom and acted as a father 
figure to his younger 
brothers. He passed away 
of tonsil poisoning at age 
27, which was a huge blow 
to his family. More details 

to follow. 

Harlan bought his mom her first washer (she did everything by hand before that, 

scrubbing it in the tub). He used to go to the DAR Boys and Girls club, and one day a 

woman there gave him a guitar. She must have seen something in him, or maybe could 

tell that he was musically inclined. He taught himself to play it, and then also taught his 

brothers, Ed and Delmar, to play. After that, there was always a lot of music at home. 

They were always practicing, even having neighbors and friends over to play music. 

Harlan was very musical; he played the Hawaiian guitar, holding it on his lap. He also 

played in an orchestra with Gordon 
Quierr (Gordon's wife, Marie Flood, 

was a girlfriend of Harlan's sister 
Genevieve). When Harlan would 

come in late at night from playing in the orchestra, his mom would 

scold him about not getting enough sleep. Grandma Bero said that 

Harlan was a lot like Grandpa Bero, and that they even looked and 

sounded alike. Exilda attached herself to Grandpa Bero because of 

this and how much she missed Harlan. He was very good to his 
mom. 

All the girls liked Harlan. He was popular and nice-looking. He had a 

lot of girlfriends who would write him letters. Harlan had one 

girlfriend named Ruth Bolengie, but she didn't want a commitment 
(Genevieve and Ann would go over to Ruth's house and bake. She 

kept the girls around like chaperones. Ruth ended up marrying a 

cousin of theirs, Camile Bero). Later, Harlan met Josephine Wiery. 

She lived on a farm. He liked her the most and was still dating her when he passed. They were dating during the Great 

Depression and he didn't want to get married until he could provide for his family. He only made about $6 per week at 

the grocery store. After he died, she went to work at Lloyd Factory. 



Harlan's business card 

(these pictures are of Harlan and Josephine Wiery) 

Harlan worked at Telots (pronounced Tee-lots) grocery store delivering 

groceries. People called in their orders and he would deliver it to their 

houses. He met a lot of people this way and was well-liked because of his 

personality. He had a truck from the grocery store, with the bed closed-in, 

and he would haul groceries in it. He sometimes picked up his sister 

Germaine with the truck. 

Bob, Ed and Delmar all looked up to Harlan. He was older, and would take 

care of the boys in a lot of ways, even acting as a father figure to them. When 

Harlan died, it was a big loss for everyone. Bob named his first son Harlan. 

Ed named Gary with the middle name Harlan. 

Their dad, Joe, was a 'silent partner' in the family; he just sat in his chair and 

smoked his pipe. Pam remembers being afraid of him, thinking he was sullen and mean, although he loved our dad, 

Gary, more than anyone else. He took him to the circus and all over the place. He took him in his truck and dad loved 

that. They would even walk around together holding hands. He also took dad to the fair, playing at knocking the bottles 

down for prizes. Auntie Pam doesn't ever remember him hugging her or saying anything nice. Ed did not like his dad and 

Pam never heard him say anything nice about him, even saying a 

few negative things about him. Germaine thinks Joe may have 

become this way after baby Randolph died. He really loved his 

first little boy. Grandpa Ed LOVED his mother and would have 

done anything for her. 

When Harlan got sick, they lived on 
14th Ave across from the Granite 

works where they make tomb markers. 
They were living in that house when he 
died. When he got really sick, they 

hauled a bed into the living room 
because all of the 3 bedrooms were 

upstairs and he was too weak to go up 
the steps. He hardly got up at all and 
was pretty much bed-ridden. Above: the inside of Telot's grocery store. 

Left: Harlan with the Telot's store vehicle. 



Harlan is said to have died of "tonsil poisoning." He was supposed to have his tonsils out and didn't (no one remembers 

the exact details}. Germaine thinks it may have been some sort of cancer. A new doctor came to town later, Dr. Duaine, 

who said if he had cared for Harlan 6 months sooner, he could have saved his life. Harlan just kept withering away, 

though. Toward the end of his sickness, he was admitted into the hospital (which is also where he died}. While Harlan 

was in the hospital, everyone heard a strange noise upstairs so Exilda went to see what it was. It was Bob crying so loud 

about Harlan dying. 

Ann was the favorite of Harlan's sisters. She visited him at the hospital when she was about 7 or so. Harlan looked at 

the purse she was holding and said something odd about it because his mind was being affected by being sick. He 

passed away on New Year's Eve. Germaine was babysitting elsewhere the night he died, and Ed and Bob came and 

picked her up to tell her that he died. 

After Harlan died, he was laid out in the house. There were so many people, friends and relatives, who came to see him 

that they were lined up through the living room, dining room and out of the house. They all wanted to come and pay 

their respects. Their Uncle Tufty (who was nick-named this because he was a boxer), and his wife Emma, who lived in 

Chicago, came to see Harlan when he died. 

Uncle Tufty (Theo Bero} was one of Joe's brothers. He liked Harlan too. His visits during the summer were the highlight 

of that time. He had a car with a rumble seat. He would pile all of the kids in the rumble seat and take them for a ride 

around Henes Park. He made a fuss over the kids and they all really liked it. Sometimes, he would give them a quarter 

(there were too many kids to give gifts). Tufty had 2 kids, Mary Ann and Weston. 

Arlyss, Ed, his sister Germaine, and her husband Howard went to Chicago to 

visit Uncle Tufty. She has pictures of that trip. 

After Harlan died, WWII broke out. Delmar went in service and Ed was working 

at the Lloyd factory. In the summer, Ed got Germaine a job there in the glider 

department making glider planes for the war. Germaine was happy to have 

the job. She was a junior in high school at the time. Before starting at Lloyd's, 

Germaine worked ironing and doing dishes for someone in the area. This 

woman gave Germaine's information to Susan Wells, who lived in Sheridan 

Circle (off of 1st St} . Germaine ended up living with the Wellses and had her 

own bedroom there, taking care of their little girl and cooking and dusting. She 

left the Wellses (where she had been making $5 per week) and made more at 

Lloyds. She saved her money in a drawer all year to buy clothes (2 dresses for 

graduation} and a party for graduation. She has a picture wearing one of the 

dresses, which her husband Howard kept in his wallet. She went back to work 

for the Wellses again during her senior year. Mrs. Wells was glad to have her 

back. 

Exilda Bero was not feeling well at this time. She herself was only 19 years old when her own mother died due to heart 

problems. One morning, Exilda was making coffee at the kitchen table with Joe and she just fell over. She had been 

seeing a doctor for her heart, whom they called right away when she collapsed. He was surprised that she had even 

lived as long as she did. Ed, Delmar and Gary all died that way.Grandma Arlyss Bero said that Harlan was all that the 

family talked about, even several years later when she and Ed first got together (she never got a chance to meet Harlan). 

Arlyss also said that Ann was the baby and was spoiled by her mom. 

Baby Randolph died by falling out of his high chair into a tub of water 

and drowning. Exilda was washing clothes by hand and found him when 

she came back to check on him. Isabelle was supposed to be watching 

him (although she was only 3, so we can guess what happened}. 
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Given Name 
JOSEPII BERO EXILDA VALLIER J 

4 Aug 1884 14 July 1885 
D&t.e oi Birth Date o-f Birt.h 
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26Aug 1965 
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18 N oY 1905 
Date of :Jiarriage 

12 Sep 1946 

in .\.1.enominee, \ 1I 

Bero Arlyss Mrs sewer Ma r K nlttlng (Mar ) h512'.2 Zimmer 
- Camllle F (Ruth) grinder Signal Elec b507 Lakeview av 
- Camille J (Eliz) punch prs opr Slgnnl Elec h415 Pearson 
-Delmer 0 h lpr Mich Bell T e l r 512 Zimmer av 
- Edwin (Ar lyas) cmp Lloyd Mfg h512 ~"2 Zimmer av 
- Germaine K student r512 Zimmer av 
- Harold J roach Men Box h2813 Fr.tnl<Un 
-ilabelle J assem comm utators Signal Elec r611 Martha av 
--!'!S. _c; . (Ex11~_a)_ ~ctywkr Lloyd Mfg Co h S12 Zimmer av 

.. • ~~~ • -:.;.... - - - "--- ;:-- - ! 

u :~~~.-.. ~i--· · c=.:iun~f"""'· ----------------------------------------------------------..., 
·-·-~cc=-"'ai ~-f Exilda lived in Mizner's boarding house before getting married. 
i;.-; 11 · ~-\[, Ull' ~' Exilda worked for Mrs. Mizner cleaning and cooking and caring for the 

.·~ (1-f;"-=>f'~.J-·.:Ff'I. •• .. ,.. .. i::.!:fi.1l_ ..!.£-i /.fu-:-:f::;;-:.;.:.C:.. f _ boarders {who were mostly men). 
--· - -· •.. · -L'Z : Exilda had heart problems. They didn't really have tests back in .:.·:- "'it f\~ " r-
, . ... u t ~ . ... I ~/ ~ 14..'l- ~(<.v_ those days to tell exactly what it was. Exilda had a hard life, and this 
~:.a"" ·-1:~ _0~.~!'~· -~;;ii;• probably contributed to her heart troubles. They believed it to be their duty 

,.n:.s.~ P,, .;·Uil ;.;~;~~·~ '-..1 -- - .; in life at that t ime to have children. Everyone w as poor. She had nothing, 
.,:..:: . - ~~;---

..r._~)V//{,- and had to try and keep the family fed on next to nothing. She worried 
l~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij.~~;iii;iiiiiiiiiiiiil about where the next meal would come from for her children. She also lost 
I her own mother when she was young. Germaine remembers Ed and the 

others going to school in the morning without any breakfast. They had to 
try and get to school early enough that the nuns would feed them when 
they got there. Germaine doesn't remember specifically going hungry, but 
there w asn't a lot of food. Exilda sometimes didn't even have a coat to 
w ear in the winters. Isabelle, once she started working, bought her one. 
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SCHEDULE No. 1.- POPULA 

THEIR CHILDREN: 
ISABELLE (1907-1974) 
RANDOLPH (1909-1910) 
MILDRED (1912-1963) 
HARLAN (1914-1941) 
GENVIEVE (1916-2011) 
DELMER (1919-1986) 
ROBERT (1921-1995) 
EDWIN (1923-1993) 
GERMAINE (1926 - ) 

- J U NE ANN (1929 - ) 

.. . z · 

., 

• I • 

Joseph with Arlyss, Julie, and Jeff 

Joe worked at Gressingham's (off of 13th St] . It was a wood 
factory; he went in at night and locked the place up, 
although Germaine wasn't positive on the details of what 
he did there. It was sometime around the war. One day, she 
saw her pa walking home and he looked so incredibly sad. 
She found out that he was let go from the job. That's the 
only job she remembered him having, although in the 
winter he'd go out on the ice with his nets and catch fish. 
Later on, he worked for WPA (Works Progress 
Administration] during the war. For 2 weeks of work, he 
made $24. The check came in the mail. She remembered 
her mom waiting for it to come. Money went further back 
then. 

Germaine says her dad didn't really do a good job of taking 
care of his family. In those days, everyone had a lot of kids. 
She thinks he thought that the kids would support him 
when they got older. He lived with Isabelle for a long time; 
she took care of him . 

<fl~ to~ CWtWll amp~· J.o~lr. 
JJtto wcu of meJl.um. fwa.lu anJ meJi.um. hu.JJJ.. 

cfle luul Ja.'llc hww11 /r.a.J.ic. an.a hlu.e -Wd· 

Exilda outside of 

her house 



Left: Exilda and her 
daughter, Ann 

Below: Exilda, 1901, 
age 16 

One may wonder how did Exilda get such 
beautiful photos if the family didn't have a lot of 
money? Exilda must have saved up her own 
money to buy the clothes and take the photos 
. . . . 

Left: Joe's pocket watch. 
Gary loved taking it out 
and looking at it all the 
time. 

Above: Joseph Bero 
{the tall one in the 

back) with his siblings 
Left: Joe's pocket 

watch 
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Give11 Name Given Name 

15Aug1821 26 Feb 1825 

In Tourinnes-Les-Ourdones, Brabant, Belgium 

28 March 1845 

In Tourinnes-St-Lambert, Belgium 

1Jan1915 
Red River, WI 

21Sep1887 

Kewaunee, WI 

Date of ~farriage 

Translation: Marriage record of Jean Baptiste BERO and Marie Joseph DELMARCELLE, 28 March 1845, at Tourinnes- St. 

Lambert 

Records of Marriages and Divorces - No. 3 

The year 1845, the 28th of the month of March, at 9 o'clock in the morning, before us, Albert Joseph Delongueville, 

Bourgemaster, Officer of the Civil State of the community of Tourinnes- St. Lambert, Area of Nivelles, Province of 

Brabant, has come, in public meeting - - -

Jean Baptiste BERO, 23 years old, a farmer born and living in this community, who has satisfied according to law (his 

service) in this national militia according to a certificate from the Governor (dated) the 12th of March, current, numbered 

144, a son of age of Jean Joseph Bero, 55 years old, a farmer, and Jeanne Josephe Sentrond, 53 years old, a housewife, 

both here present, consenting, and living in this same place; 

And, Miss Marie-Josephe DELMARCELLE, 20 years old, a housekeeper born and living in the same community, an 

underage daughter, accompanied by Jean Joseph Delmarcelle, 58 years old, a farmer living at the same place, here 

present and consenting, her father only. Marie Joseph Gigot, her mother, died at the said place on 30 October 1839 as is 

stated by the Certificate of Death delivered by us the 15th of March, current; 

Who have requested us to proceed to the deliberation of the marriage they proposed to enter, and for which the 

publications have been made before the main door of the town hall- the first, the 16111 of March, current, and the 

second, the 23rd of the same month, respectively, at 9 o'clock in the morning. No opposition to the said marriage having 

been signified to us, doing right by their request, after having given a reading of the pieces heretofore mentioned, as 

well as from chapter 6 of title of the Civil Code on the institute of marriage, we have asked the groom and the bride if 

they wished to take (each other) for husband and for wife; each of them responded separately and affirmatively, (so) we 

declare, in the name of the law, that Jean Baptiste Bero, and Marie Josephe Delmarcelle, are united by the marriage. 

From this, I have drawn up this certificate in the presence of Henri Louis Delmarcelle, 61 years old, a farmer; of Jean 

Louis Ledent, 43 years old, a farmer; of Philippe Joseph Delmarcelle, 31 years old, a farmer; all four relatives of the 

couple and living at the said Tourinnes- St. Lambert whom, after I had given a reading of this certificate, have signed 

with us (the third witness was Jean Baptiste Noel, 31 years old, a farmer) and the parties contracting (the bride and 

groom). The father of the bride, and the mother of the groom, have declared they could not write, being illiterate. The 

father of the groom has signed as well. 



Translat1ona B1rth certificate of Jean E8pt1ste BERO, 
15 Au~st 1821, at Tour1nnes-les-Ourdone 

.August 
15 

. ' 

BERO The year 1821, the 16th or the month or August. 

at 2 o'clock 1n the afternoon, before us the 

act1ng Sheriff, delegated by the chief officer 

of the oomr.run1ty of ·rour1nnes-les-Ourdons, 

Canton of ~~~~· rrov1nce of middle Brabant, 

has oome 

Jean Jo§eph BEBO, Jl years old, living 1n 

this community, who presented to us a child or 

the mascul1n s ex, born the 15th or the present 

month or August at 8 o'clock at night to him, 

the deolarant, and to Jee.nne Josoph §lSN'.l'JiQW), 

hie wifes and to wboa he deol.arecl the7 wish to 

gl•e the tirst names or JEAlf .BAP!'l§ti. 

The said declaration and presentation was 

ma.de 1n the presea~ or Jean Joseph DeterT111e, 

57 years old, a rural polioe.manr and of Charles 

Joseph J'onet, 59 7es:rs o1cl, a da7 l.abarert both 

~1T1ng tn'·thls ooiamun1tyi ~ the t'~ither and 

witnesses signed with us this cel't1t1cate ~ 

birth after I had given a reading of 1t to them. 

J. J. Bero/s/ c. J. Jonet/s/ .J. N. Engele, 

J. J. ~eterville/s/ 
for the Sheriff/a/ 

------------------ - -~ 
: I I . 
I I 

: &f~ ~P~ : 
I J I 

: ffi~~F : 
'~ jea,n ffi~ ffi~ ~------------
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CHILDREN: 
ODILE JOSEPHE (1845-1849) 

THEOPHIL.E JOSEPH <1848-1899) 
JEAN JOSEPH (1951-1926) 
MARY ODILE (1853-1931) 

.JEAN FRANCOIS <FRANK) (1855-1921) 
JULES JOSEPH (1859-1934) 

JOHN BAPTISTE (1862-1931) 

P,e.' ,_ ~ ·' · c 
~~~~~~---._...--.............. ~~..._ 



THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
Q'i.~'\\~\.~\.'H. l 

(" ·, 

So. 2. 2... 2..1/.q_ 5 

ha .I depoailed in the GENERAL LAND OFFICE o/ tlit1 Uniled Statea, a <fertifica~ of THE REGISTER OF TllE LAND 

OFFJC.E at .k :'i-1-? ~....... wltenbg t't api'!'11'' tltat/11llpo-!1711t11l llas been made by tlle •aid 

llWJrding to tJ,e official plat of tM Suri'eJI of tliC said Landa, relumed to tlie General Land Office bJJ tlle St:JU&ro~ ODBB.!L, 

whicA said tract J.lla !Xl;un purcluued by tAe aat~ ( <: h-PV /.!. /.! fe-p . 

KOW KNOW YE, That tl1e 

aI1ilu SIIfis D( :3mtrim, in conaiclerawni of tlie ~miaea, and in con/ormit/I wiJ/i. tlt.e uveral acia of Congre111 in BUcl• case 
made amt provided, HAVE GIVEN .A.ND GRANTED, and by tliesepmenta DO GIVE AND GRANT, unto tlie said 
J,-~ /:J /;v--v> 

and to ~ lteira, tire t1aid tract above ducril>ed: To h;rre ud tt bid tlte •ame, together with all the rigltt1, prW!7tgea, 
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Birth: 

Death: 

Oct. 24, 1946 
Menominee 
Menominee County 
Michigan, USA 
Aug. 22, 2015 
Milwaukee 
Milwaukee County 
Wisconsin, USA 

Gary J. Homa 

Gary J. Homa, 68, of Marinette, WI passed away on Saturday, 

August 22, 2015, at Aurora St. Luke's in Milwaukee. He was born 

on October 24, 1946, to the late Ervin and Frances (Jackson) 

Homa in Menominee, MI. 

Gary graduated from Menominee High School in 1965 and went 

on to further his education in Escanaba. He served his country by 

enlisting in the Army in 1966. On May, 7, 1966, Gary married 

Cynthia Malmstadt in the South Chapel at Fort Campbell, Ky. He 

had worked at Birch and Blair and Nylund as a service repairman 

for many years and over 15 years at LE Jones, retiring in 2010. 

He was a member of Resurrection Parish where he loved helping 

with Bingo. He was also a member of the Jaycees', the 

Menominee Booster Club, and was a foster parent for over 18 

years. Gary loved fishing, hunting, woodworking, and sports, 

especially high school wrestling. He was an avid Packer, Brewer, 

and Peyton Manning fan. 

In addition to his wife of 49 years, Cindy, he is survived by four 

sons: John (Heather) Homa of Mequon, Jason Homa of Green 

Bay, Jeff (Billie) Homa of Wilson, Mich. and Sean Homa of Texas; 

three daughters: JoDean Pursley of Menominee, Jammy (Gregg) 

Vincent of Marinette and Tasa (Jake) Wilson of Stephenson; a 

sister, Patricia Eaves of Althestane; and 17 grandchildren. 

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by a brother, 

Sidney Homa and brother-in-law, Maynard Eaves. 

Visitation will be held at Thielen Funeral Home on Wednesday, 

August 26th from 3 to 6:30 p.m. Military Honors will be 

performed at 6:30 p.m. by the Military 20 Year Club followed by 

Funeral Services with Deacon Vince Beckley officiating. 

Marinette EagleHerald, August 25, 2015, page 5 

Family links: 
Parents: 
Ervin F Homa (1918 - 1981) 

Frances L. Jackson Homa (1918 - 1998) 

Sibling: 
Gary J. Homa (1946 - 2015) 
Sidney P Homa (1953 - 2001 )* 

* Calculated relationship 

Burial: 
Forest Home Cemetery 
Marinette 
Marinette County 
Wisconsin, USA 
Plot: Y-25-2-2 

Added by: L Evans 

Cemetery Photo 
Added by: Larry Krueger 



10J20/2016 Gary J. Hema (1946- 2015)- Find A Grave Memaial 

Created by: L Evans 
Record added: Aug 29, 2015 
Find A Grave Memorial# 151391910 



1G'27/2016 Herbert G. Wickman (1922- 2009) - Find A Grave Phd:os 

Herbert G. Wickman 
[Add A Photo l 

Herbert G. Wckman, 87, of Porterfield, died Monday, Aug. 31 at his home. 

The son of Herbert and Blanche (Savard) \Mcl<man was born on June 30, 1922 in \Msconsin. He married 

Beatryce J . Malmstadt on April 12, 1944 in Marinette while on leave from the United States Army. They spent 

time together outside camp Polk, La. until he was sent overseas with Company C, 60th Armored Infantry 

Battalion, 9th Armored Division. 

He fought in the Ardennse ( Battle of the Bulge), the Rhineland and Central European campaigns. He was 

wounded in action after crossing the Remagan Bridge over the Rhine River trying to take down the Town of 
lttanbach, Germany. He rejoined the company after two days and met the Russians on the Elbe River. He was 
a platoon Sergeant and eventually was acting First Sergeant. He was presented v.fth the Silver Star, Bronze 

star, Purple Heart and Good Conduct Medals. He was cischarged in October 1945. He worked at Uoyd 

Manufacturing Company for 13 years and then became a letter carrier for the Marinette Postal Service for 23 

years, retiring June 30, 1984 at the age of 62. 

He was Commander of the Marinette V.F.W. Post 1967 in 1951, Marinette American Legion Post Commander, 

Menominee V.F.W. Post 1887 Commander, Mi.chigan 14th District Commander in 1962, Life Member of the 

Menominee DAV. Pos1 25, and Marinette and Menominee Purple Heart Post 597. He was also Drill Sergeant 

ot the Menominee V.F.W. Post 1887 Drill Team and Clown Drill Team. 

Surviving are seven sons and a daughter, Roger (Lome) of Wausaukee, Patrick (Lisa) of New Hampshire, Ken 

(Becky) and David (Sabrina), both of Houston, Tex., Mike (Kammy) of Escanaba, Mi., Robert (Barb), Steve 

(Brenda} and Mari, all of Porterfield He is also survived by many gandchildren and great-grandchildren and a 

sister, Elvira Kienitz-Uecke. 

He was preceded in death bj his wife, Beatryce and oldest son. Gayne. 

Friends may call Saturday, Sept. 5 beginning at 11 a.m. at Hansen-Onion-Martell Funeral Home, Marinette. A 

funeral service \Nill follow at 3: 15 p.m. at the funeral home, officiated by Sister Helen Plum. Burial 'Nill be in 

Forest Home Cemetery, Marinette. A Memorial Fund has been established. 

Image 1s scaled. Click image to open at full size. 
Added by: L Evans 

8/02/2014 



1 CV'l? /2016 Herbert G. W ickman (1922- 2009) - Find A Grave Memorial 

Birth: 
Death: 

Family links: 
Parents: 

Jun. 30, 1922 
Aug. 31, 2009 

Herbert Wickman (1892 - 1967) 
Blanche Savard Carlson (1899 - 1987) 

Spouse: 
Beatryce Julia Malmstadt Wickman (1924 - 2007) 

Children: 
Gayne D Wickman (1947 - 1955)* 
Patrick J. Wickman (1956 - 2015)* 

Sibling: 
Elvira C. Wickman Uecke (1920 - 2013)* 
Her ber t G. Wickman ( 1922 - 2009) 

* Calculated relationship 

Note: Age: 87 

Burial: 
Forest Home Cemetery 
Marinette 
Marinette County 
Wisconsin, USA 
Plot: Z-11-2-8 

Created by: III 
Record added: Dec 30, 2013 
Find A Grave Memorial# 122491879 
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HERBERT G 
WICKMAN 

T SGT 
US ARMY 

WORLD WAR II 

JUN 30 1922 
AUG 31 2009 

There is 1 more photo not showing ... 
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\ 
~~ Husband: 

Wtfe: 

Children: 

1 
M 

2 
M 

Notes: 

Family Group Sheet for Eileen Marie Anderson 

Birth: 
Death: 

Marriage: 
Father: 

Mother: 

Birth: 
Father: 

Mother: 

Name: 
Birth: 

Name: 
Birth: 

Marriage: 
Spouse: 

Gary Harlan Bero 

Nov 1947 in Menominee, Menominee, Michigan, USA 

Menominee, Menominee, Michigan, USA 

08 Jun 1968 in Menominee, Menominee; Michigan, USA 

Edwin Bero 

Arlyss Malmstadt 

Eileen Marie Anderson 

26 Nov 1947 in Menominee, Menominee, Michigan, USA 

Clarence Adolph Anderson 

Marie Ellen Carlson 

Shawn Robert (Bero) Boorman 
16 Dec 1968 in Menominee, Menominee, Michigan, USA 

Jason Roger (Bero) Boorman 
24 Jun 1971 in Marinette, Marinette, Wisconsin, USA 

27 Jul 1996 in Santa Ana, Orange, California, USA; Newhope Church 

Jennifer Dawn Mills 



Husband: 

Birth: 
Death: 
Burial: 

Marriage: 
Father: 
Mother: 

Wife: 

Father: 
Mother: 

Children: 

1 Name: 
M Birth: 

2 Name: 
F Birth: 

Spouse: 

Notes: 

Family Group Sheet for Kathy Sullivan 

Gary Harlan Bero 

03 Nov 1947 in Menominee, Menominee, Michigan, USA 

29 Jul 2012 in Menominee, Menominee, Michigan, USA 

Ashes scattered - no gravestone 
Married Twice 
Edwin Bero 

Arlyss Malmstadt 

Kathy Sullivan 

Jamie (Beland) Bero 
Bef. 1977 

Michelle Bero 
Abt. 1978 
Zak Anderegg 

' 
' 



#'I 
Husband: 

Wife: 

Children: 

1 
M 

Notes: 

Family Group Sheet for Kathy Sullivan 

Patrick Michael Beland 

Birth: 18 Mar 1951 in Menominee, Menominee, Michigan, USA 
Father: Edward Joseph Beland 

Mother: Emma Ann Hruska 

Kathy Sullivan 

Father: 
Mother: 

Name: Jamie Beland 



Husband: 

Birth: 
Death: 
Burial: 

Father: 

Mother: 

::\:f~ Wife: 

Death: 
Father: 
Mother: 

Children: 

Name: 
F 

Spouse: 

2 Name: 
M 

3 Name: 
F 

Notes: 

Family Group Sheet for Gary Harlan Bero 

Gary Harlan Bero 

03 Nov 1947 in Menominee, Menominee, Michigan, USA 

29 Jul 2012 in Menominee, Menominee, Michigan, USA 

Ashes scattered - no gravestone 
Edwin Bero 

Arlyss Malmstadt 

Terry Sindorf 

Abt. 2008 

Savannah Bero 

Shawn Sutherland 

Micah Bero 

Brianna Bero 

' 
' 
' 
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Dennis E. Decker 

MIXED MEDIA 

Share 

Dennis E. Decker, 61, of Menominee, passed away Saturday 
evening, January 2, 2010, at Bay Area Medical Center. He 
was born July 7, 1948, In Menominee to Sylvester and 
Kathleen (Laduron) Decker. 

Dennis spent most of his life in Menominee and was a 
graduate of Menominee High School, Class of 1966. That 
same year he entered the United States Army, serving In 
the Vietnam War until his discharge In 1968. He was a 
100% disabled war veteran. 

SPORTS 

January 04, 2010 

Returning to the area, he manied the former Julie A. Bero on April 25, 1969. 
Beginning In 1974, he was employed at Karl Schmidt Unlsla, Inc. for 30 years. 
Dennis was an outdoorsman, enjoying hunting and fishing. He and Julie also 
traveled extensively, touring 49 out of the 50 states. Dennis was a dedicated 
family man who enjoyed spending time with his family. He was a member of the 
Menominee VFW Post and the Menominee Police Auxiliary . 

Dennis Is survived by his wife, Julie; three children: Bradley D. Decker, his wife, 
Tracy, of Marinette and their sons: Kyle and Aaron; Adam J. Decker, his wife, 
Maranda, of Menominee and her children: Nata lie and Kelvin Motsinger; and 
Amanda Decker of Arizona; brothers and sisters: Donna (Ron) Connaher of 
Peshtigo, Theodore (Sharon) Decker of Florida, Darrell (Nada) Decker of Florida 
and Shelley (Fred) Rusetzke of Davison, Mleh.; his step-mother, Velma Decker of 
Menominee and many nieces and nephews. He was preceded In death by his 
father, Sylvester; his mother and step-father, Kathleen and Floyd Johnston and a 
brother, Duane . 

Friends may call at Hansen-Onion-Martell funeral home, Marinette, from 4 until 8 
p.m. on Wednesday, January 6, 2010. A VFW visitation will be held at 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday in the funeral home. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations to the American Cancer Society In the 
name of Dennis Decker would be appreciated . 
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Gary Harlan Bero 

Thursday, August 02, 2012 

Gary Harlan Bero, 64, passed away Sunday, July 29, 2012, in 
Menominee, Mich. He was born November 3, 1947, in Menominee, 
Mich. to Edwin and Arlyss Bero. 
As his friends and family will attest, Gary believed a life well lived must 
include equal doses of adventure, storytelling and family. Adventure 
was found exploring the Bahamas aboard his sailboat, which provided 
no end to the stories he always had to share with friends and family, 
and he loved nothing more than to be surrounded by those closest to 
him, his beloved wife and children. 
Gary is survived by his seven children: Shawn and Jason Boorman, Jamie Bero 
(granddaughter, Mya), Michelle (Zak) Anderegg, Savannah (Shawn) Sutherland, 
Micah Bero and Brianna Bero; sisters: Julie Decker, Pam Bero and brother, Jeff 
(Donna) Bero. Gary was preceded in death by his wife, Terry (Sindorf) Bero. 
Celebration of life will be this Saturday, August 4th at 4 p.m. at the back stage area 
of Stephenson Island. "Quaff a few" in his memory while sharing stories and 
enjoying drinks and food. 

Related Links: 

">Content © 201 2 
">Software © 1998-201 2 1 up! Software, All Rights Reserved 
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' 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bero 

ANDERSOrl

BERO 

St. William's Church was 
the scene of the wedding of 
Eileen Marie Anderson and 
Gary H. Bero on Saturcay, 
June 8. The Rev. Fr. Louis 
P. Brackett and the Rev. 
Erickson officiated at the 11 
a.m. ceremony. 

Parents of the bride are 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ander
son of Rt. 1, Box 131 • A, 
The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Berg,4018N. 
13th St. 

The bride wore a white full 
·length A-line dress with a 
scalloped lace overskirtand 
a two-tiered elbow-length 
bouffant veil. Her bouquet 
consisted of white carna
tions mixed withpink roses. 

Serving as matron of 
honor was Mrs. Roy Ander
son, US 41, s ister-in-law of 
the bride. She was ·dress
ed in an aqua dress with a 
lace bodice and taffeta skirt 
covered by sheer rayon 
georette. White and aquacar
nations made up her bouquel 

BridesmaiQ Julie Bero, sis
ter of the groom, was attired 
like the matron of honor. 

Roy Anderson was best man 
and Donald Anderson was an 
attendant. Both are brothers 
of the bride. t.:shers were Jeff 
Pogrant, a friend of the 
groom, and Jeff Bero, brother 
of the groom. 

Guests were entertainedat 
a reception at the Lloyd Un
ion Hall in Menominee. 

After a wedding trip 
through the Upper Peninsula 
and Cana&, the couple plans 
to reside at 4114 13th St. 

The bride, a 1965 graduate 
of Menominee High School, 
is a secretar at the Ansul 
Co. Her husb: :d is a 1965 
11:raduate of M~"inette Catho· 

"'---'-'-

lie Central HighSchool. '•eis 
presently employed a: Lin
der Motor Sales. 
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Gary Harlan Bero 

Thursday, August 02, 2012 

Gary Harlan Bero, 64, passed away Sunday, July 29, 2012, in 
Menominee, Mich. He was born November 3, 1947, in Menominee, 
Mich . to Edwin and Arlyss Bero. 
As his friends and family will attest, Gary believed a life well lived must 
include equal doses of adventure, storytelling and family. Adventure 
was found exploring the Bahamas aboard his sailboat, which provided 
no end to the stories he always had to share with friends and family, 
and he loved nothing more than to be surrounded by those closest to 
him, his beloved wife and children . 
Gary is survived by his seven children: Shawn and Jason Boorman, Jamie Bero 
(granddaughter, Mya), Michelle (Zak) Anderegg, Savannah (Shawn) Sutherland, 
Micah Bero and Brianna Bero; sisters: Julie Decker, Pam Bero and brother, Jeff 
(Donna) Bero. Gary was preceded in death by his wife, Terry (Sindorf) Bero. 
Celebration of life will be this Saturday, August 4th at 4 p.m. at the back stage area 
of Stephenson Island. "Quaff a few" in his memory while sharing stories and 
enjoying drinks and food. 

Related Links: 
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Pamela J. Bero 

* * * 
Couple To Have 
Autumn Wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bero, 
4018 N. 13th St. , Menominee, 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Pamela J ., to 
Jeffrey E . Vonau, son of Mr. 
and Mrs . Ernest Vonau, 
Eagle River. 

The bride-elect is a 1976 
graduate of Menominee High 
School and is employed at An
derson Manufacturing Co. of 
Menominee. 

Her fiance, a 1972 Eagle 
River High School graduate, 
is employed by his father at 
Ern's Tree Service of Eagle 
River . 

The couple will exchange 
marriage vows on Nov. 11. 



THERESA M. BERO 
Theresa M. Bero, 46, died August 28, 2009, at 

her home in Conway, S.C. after a courageous battle 
with brain cancer. She was 
born July 14, 1963, in 
Hartford, Conn. to Gwendolyn 
Baker and Thomas Sindorf. 
Terry attended and graduated 

in 1981 from Marinette Senior 
High School. On November 5, 
1988, she married Gary Bero. 
Together with their children 
they lived for a period of time 
in Menominee, Mich.; 
Indiantown, Fla. and most 

_....._ __ ....._ __ ' ..... recently settled in Conway, S.C. 

While she was a proud homemaker, her most 
beloved achievement was the raising of her 
beautiful children. Her days were filled with 
spending time with them and using her amazing 
creative skills. She was an active member of the 
Collins Park Congregation of Jehovah 's Witnesses 
in Conway, SC. As in her life, her final days were 
spent surrounded by family and friends. Terry's life 
would seem too short to many, but those who knew 
her understood that the quality of existence far 
exceeds the quantity of time in which one lives. Her 
generosity, genuine kindness and love toward 
others brought so much happiness to family, friends 
and strangers. Her example in living gives us all 
cottrnge and ho e and reminds us of the 
preciousness of life. 

Terry is survived by her husband, Gary Bero; 
daughters: Savannah (Shawn) Sutherland, Brianna 
Bero, Michelle (Zak) Anderegg; sons: Micah Bero, 
Jamie Bero; her mother, Gwendolyn (Duane) Baker; 
her father, Thomas Sindorf; brothers: Fred (Connie) 
Sindorf, David Baker, Bruce (Peggy) Baker, Carl 
(Reva) Baker, Wally (Alana) Baker, Ray (Vickie) 
Schiller, Bob Schiller, Dan (Jennifer) Sch iller; sisters: 
Jody (Mike) Vick , Karen (Bill) Sebero, Ann 
Evancheck, Donna (Elmer) Banaszak, Laurie (Peter) 
Anderson, Peggy (Terry) Powers. Many nieces and 
nephews as well as her granddaughter, Mya. She 
was preceeded in death by her sister, Monica 
Sindorf and step-mother, Dorothy Sindorf. 

We would like to extend a special appreciation for 
Melissa Nowack, Deb Carley and Sherry Hensley 
(and their families) who sacrificed so much of 
themselves and, along with the rest of us, will be 
changed for life because of this experience. 

We would also like to thank Dr. Pierre Giglio and 
his staff at Hollings Cancer Center in Charleston, 
SC; the staff at MUSC and Nicki Cox, RN and the 
entire staff of Winyah Hospice Group who provided 
exceptional care and support for her and for the 
family. 



Theresa M. Bero 
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Theresa M. Bero 
Theresa M. Bero, 46, died August 28, 2009, 
at her home in Conway, S.C. after a 
courageous battle with brain cancer. She 
was born July 14, 1963, in Hartford, Conn. to 
Gwendolyn Baker and Thomas Sindorf. 

Terry attended and graduated in 1981 from 
Marinette Senior High School. On November 
5, 1988, she married Gary Bero. Together 
with their children they lived for a period of 
time in Menominee, Mich.; Indiantown, Fla. 
and most recently settled in Conway, S.C. 
\Nhile she was a proud homemaker, her 
most beloved achievement was the raising 
of her beautiful children. Her days were filled 
with spending time with them and using her 

Email th is article· Pnnl this arttde 

amazing creative skills. She was an active member of the Collins Park 
Congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses in Conway, SC. As in her life. her final 
days were spent surrounded by family and friends. Terry's life would seem too 
short to many, but those who knew her understood that the quality of existence 
far exceeds the quantity of time in which one lives. Her generosity, genuine 
kindness and love toward others brought so much happiness to family, friends 
and strangers. Her example in living gives us all courage and hope and 
reminds us of the preciousness of life. 

Terry is survived by her husband, Gary Bero; daughters: Savannah (Shawn) 
Sutherland, Brianna Bero, Michelle (Zak) Anderegg; sons: Micah Bero, Jamie 
Bero; her mother, Gwendolyn (Duane) Baker; her father, Thomas Sindorf; 
brothers: Fred (Connie) Sindorf, David Baker, Bruce (Peggy) Baker, Car1 
(Reva) Baker, Wally (Alana) Baker, Ray (Vickie) Schiller. Bob Schiller, Dan 
(Jennifer) Schiller; sisters: Jody (Mike) Vick, Karen (Bill) Sebero, Ann 
Evancheci<. Donna (Elmer) Banaszak, Laurie (Peter) Anderson, Peggy (Terry) 
Powers. Many nieces and nephews as well as her granddaughter, Mya. She 
was preceeded in death by her sister, Monica Sindorf and step-mother, 
Dorothy Sindorf. 

We would like to extend a special appreciation for Melissa Nowack, Deb Carley 
and Sherry Hensley (and their families) who sacrificed so much of themselves 
and, along with the rest of us, will be changed for life because of this 
experience. 

We would also like to thank Dr. Pierre Giglio and his staff at Hollings Cancer 
Center in Charleston, SC; the staff at MUSC and Nicki Cox, RN and the entire 
staff of Winyah Hospice Group who provided exceptional care and support for 
her and for the family. 
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Obitu8.ries 

EDWIN BERO 

Edwin Bero, age 68, of 4018 
13th Street, Menominee, died 
Wednesday, January 13, 1993 at 
Bay Arca Medical Center. He was 
born September 13, 1924. 

He was one of Jehovah's Witnes
ses and attended at the Kingdom 
Hall In Menominee. He was an area 
musician all ofhls life and truly en
joyed playing the guitar. 

He Is survtved by his wife, Ar
lyss, a son, Gruy (Terry). of Me
nominee, a daughter, Julie (Den
nis), of Menominee, a son, Jeff 
(Donna), of Menominee, a 

1 daughter, Pam (Jeft) Vonau. of Ea
gle River, Wis., a brother, Robert 
(Millie), of Whittemore, Mich., 3 
sisters, Germaine (Howard) 
Shepeck. of Menominee, Gene
vieve Krte, of Menominee, and Ann 
(Robert) Stello, of Menominee. 
'Three brothers and 2 sisters pre
ceded him In death. 

A memorlal service and visita
tion will be held Sunday, January 
17th at 2 p.m. at the Kingdom Hall 
of Jehovah's Witnesses, 4400 10th 
Street. Menominee. Everyone Is 
welcome. 

Flowers may be sent to theh 
home, 4018 13th Street. 
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Edwin Bero 
1924 - 1993 

59,518,031 
Records 

as of 
April 20, 200 

Edwin Bero died on January 13, 1993. Born September 13, 1924, Edwin Bero 
was 68 years old. The last known place of residence for Edwin Bero was 
Menominee, ML 

Source: Social Security Administration 
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